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ci Ba Eee as a ne ’ ° 

War News. i vf HUA i a 

W.T.B January, 20th. The French Champions of Civilisation. . | The British Menace the Real 
fortress of Dunkerque was bombarded by Allies put into the field, Pathans, Senegalese, Sikhs, Tyireo§ Mongols, Khirgise, Hindus, Moors and Fiji Islanders. Danger to America 

German aeroplanes. A French attack in the Gea OO eee eee = ic ERS Se ER RS ee | We reprint below an article which aa eared 

Bes cak o voims tas loo yids Oe ae lee. a, doubleleaded, at the: head of the editorial 
at La Bassée, but were’driven back. Russian ghee 3 pee Ses ae en 3 ea ee sige “ae i columns of the Washington Post: 

_ attack at Gumbinnen failed, the enemy Aiden as 4 é nee ae Hae P hy ee eee | ee | »British Militarism on the Sea— 

sustaining heavy casualties. North east of a eee es eS ca nee Ee oes | ae PRT ea | re ; es the Real Menace.” 

Bolimow the Germans drove the enemy from ll ee x ae ae bain’ axe a eee tata Baer | The British admiralty proudly announces 

his advanced positions and penetrated into f re ae ee ee el : — as eee ee poe that the new cruiser Caroline has been com- . 

the Russian main position. vo aa : Bes a ea FN a ae eee L sna pleted at Birkenhead in record , time—ten 

W.T.B. January 30th. The French losses NR ca i diigo a ; ae aa Te Be - oon months from the date of laying 

at Nieuport have been very great; over 300 ie fed 3 oe 2 Poo ee (etek ees By + Sees eae e eel. The Caroline was to have been 

killed Moro: d Algeri re lying i 3: Saenger ae oS : a ae oe delivered on May 31, 1915, and h ¢ 
cans and Algerians are lying in aoc re ae Ae. 2 ees See [ee ee aes cm ia , , er com 

the dunes. South of the La Bassée canal oo on er eee ee ee 
more trenches were captured from the ON ge Bi ee Oe ee justly acclaimed as a triumph of British ship- 

English and 60 prisoners made. In the A a i : lebises ee ee nee building. She is a light cruiser of 3,800 tons, 

western part of the Argonnes a German Sig mene Se Sees y ae : bist > see a ae with 30 knots speed. 

attack resulted id the gain of a considerable Ss Ae ———“ = 3). ee Zo el By es 4 Mr. Winston Churchill, first lord of the 

stretch of ground; 12 officers and 731 men al er 2B 8 oe 2s Bee : admiralty, recently stated that more vessels 

were taken prisoners and 12 machine guns ee a EE F aes Se gee al oe being built in England than were being 

and 10 light guns captured. Nearly 500 pe eee cy pe | oe... ae aio poner nee is by the enemy. The British navy, 

dead Frenchmen are lying on’ the battle eS ae % ee cee : a ot . : : i 4 ae ae si said, “ stronger than it had been at the 

field; Regiment No. 155 seems to be an- be ae meek ee Fe ‘ Pee od I adie the war, and was rapidly in- 

nihilated.-. German losses comparatively small ee Raise 6 pee | See 3 ae Suh : " ae ( iba ee preponderance over the Ger- 

French night attacks at Verdun have been Be ee : 
: repulsed. The enemy was driven back from Ba pee gant oe, ee es ae bee a a ere Absolute mastery of the Sea, Great 

Angomont near Badonviller; Angomont has AE eR ERCP Oe ae iar BS var aa oe eee my pra oe ee Britain’s Goal. 

been occupied by the Germans, — The eee ee ee Thus Great Britain moves forward toward 
Russians attempted several attacks in East a f ee : oe ete aon sea, 

Prussia with no suscess. Russian attacks oy ay diseases into Europe, through their filthy : iment about it. Militarism 

near Borzymow were repulsed with heavy Those Barbarians. habits and their emtire ignorance of the Bernard Shaw, the Accuser. a land is a hateful thing, to be fought and 

losses to the enemy. Unfortunate Asiatics forced into the front | clementary ideas of hygiene. Bernard Shaw in an open letter published ee ge 

Vienna, January 29th. The Russians were ‘ ; Even Ginnibals. ifthe UNeW Siatestian’ istics li t to do it. But militarism on the sea is an 

repulsed with heavy losses west of the Uszok ce tee Some 200.000 of fhese heathens have al- | attacks aa the English pecans nel acinitrable thing, so long as it is British 

pe Re Copeiiinne. (ee ne Heathen Mercenaries ready been imported, iato “Europe. The | Were reprodiiced in our columns). This most ae ee oe 

Vezerszallas and Volovac is over; 400 prisoners Us s illustrated London wn a. | famous of England’s present day writers even ed a ce cies : fe 

: have been made there. eee * . displayed, actually witijmmride and jubilation, «hi. i e expected to 

Vika Jana. Heavy ighing in| ill lam reformed sannitals called 0 | ey of Fi nem, oder the | Noy thing accuaton fo the ld ons. | tre sof Grea Brose deren 
the Carpathians during the last few . training of British officers, who, they stated , - | the face of Great Britain’s determination to 

| ae S the Se ation - the as To the Fuiior Contental Ta have volunteered for the frottt and ae ce ae Oe ai ana ae build such a gigantic navy? How can 

by the Austro-Hungarians. The Russians see Lae __ | accepted by Mr. Hartcot rt, the Assistant | forth by Zola when France stood disgraced, es ae eee of peace in the world 

; during the last ten days lost in the Carpathians There has appeared of late a tendency in | Secretary. of War. As ac neession to public | not of course ff sclera: ta . while one nation plans to dominate all the 

—__10000men taken prisonersand 6machine-guns. | 4 limited section of the papers, publisted i | opinion they. _aifiguneed that. _they had | jnjustice against an individual, by a eden ee 
2 Reuter, January 30th. The battle in the got ee ne Sone apiaporodize | sound their = fic practias and | murder. The Dreyfus Affair roused the con- Seat OE SEES Ee Ny ae eer 

Micwee a La Basse was the greatest: font for the introduction of the hordes of barbarians become methodists. g oan ae De. Guilged word yet the world, and especially for the sympathy A 

the English have been engaged in this year. which Great Britain has pressed into service A country which will MMS ich | tina the borders of France public o ies of the United States, on the ground that she 

A Prussian regiment of the line made a in her offert to destroy the christian civili- | jercenaries to bolster up her fighting forces | was so befoveed in favour 7 ie 8 ma is “Sighting America’s battle against mili- 

- splendid attack along the road La Bassée— ppeienen meres ee _ | is unfit to be classed as a civilized power | ment that it was a dangerous deed to iat Sie Cecmany & OAd 0p a an Oe 
Gahine aid tek a number of Efgich Public opinion, in the neutral states, is | 3nq merits the unmeasured decision, of 1 for Siuaht An * frighten Americans. Germany’s great military 

Z also beginning to criticise and condemn the p -ained Enoli a lance “1Or justice and (Euth. < it cqual'y-| machine is denounced 
trenches by surprise. i s er oe Z : humanity. These refined English gentlemen | pold undertaking it is for Bernard Shaw to : ced as a menace to the 

Constantinople, January 29ih. The Turkish conduct of the British officiers in pushing | absolutely refuse to travd in the same railway | raise his voice in order to try and rouse the world, which must be destroyed before 

forces, operating in Azerbeidjan are engaged these unfortunate Asiatics and Africans in | car with a colored pason and treat that | British nation from the firm hypnotic belief Europe or America can be secure. 

tat taiile with the Russians at Chol ‘The the front of the battle line. The truth of | entire race with unuttersble contempt. Never- z YP e But what about 

. ‘ Mee: i suggested to it by the government that Eng- asics 

first line of the Russians entrenchments was fie hee Beet Wonciel toe ian) ae they are glad to make use of them | jJand’s war is good and just. But what epee aaeieens : 
captared on January 27th. correspondents, who have also corroborated | 4, protect their own precious bodies from | ennobles Bernard Shaw’s | canoes eae What about the mobile military machine 

Reuter, Cape Town, January 30. The Boer | ‘he official German statements fo the same | their white enemy.—However, we must not | this: They imply the frank admission that he Wwithets Egiaaid pa midve: -Qgnindt OU PGR 

force, commanded by Colonel! Maritz, has gone 3 gee! me _— losses among | forget tha. it is only 100 years since the | himself was wrong when his sound judgment Bae scare eee a 

7 back into German territory, to fetch bigger oo ee - . s ee sa oe - same English hired the red Indians to scalp | was confused by the sweeping influences of Germany’s Army is not a Menace to 

guns. The rebels are accompanied by four eae a eee nese oo .. | our ancestors, the American colonists. powerfully organised misrepresentation, mak- co nes Bre i 
Genunonicns supporting English, gives substantial evidence How low has the mighty British Empire ee Pint take an sake ail isda fe because, it cannot come to these shores. 

Agence Havas, Lyons, Januaty 30th. The that Sh Bull is true - {his old traditions fallen! Is not King George the ally and | as “militarism,” “Prussian jackboot,” etc. But Britains navy can come, and it can 

Governor General has issued orders for | ;- aang ees tees oo hard | friend of the regicide and assassin Peter of | Zola’s “Paccuse” eventually led to the re- beng oy ys 

keeping the whole town in darkness | N&hting: Servia? a7 selabliverar ‘cE Tiieees” fonoke “ance tear ena okemiy tig oo 
after 9 p.m. All windows must be hung a aria) eee ; Pe es not the written word of a Shaw similarly ey ee ee ee ‘ 

with dark curtains in order not to let any tae Be est OF Ute wan fe Ee Loss of “Audacious” unofficially set the stone rolling that will restore the Se ee all: people, if, Js: high time 

light escape, Scotch regiments were always in the posts admi ted. equipoise in the mind of the English public? that a declaration should be made that the - 

‘Agence Havas, Paris, January 30th. Several of danger and led the attack. But they have “Quarterly Revi ut oe the Co Hoi que. create; deo thee mauler whee the British navy will be curtailed. The world is 

Gieintanactoplanes a Sa eer Bailleul been practically annihilated so that now the narterlyohcuee i Bee eneor: li f th gr a ene © | entitled to an assurance of British good faith. 

and dropped ce f ss r the railway station. exotic nations of Africa and Asia are pushed The Decembernumberof the London “Quar- pibeee te pate ee ae Without such assurance no nation will be 

Renter, London, january Sisto tis reported to the front to bear the brunt of the Ger- | terly Review,” in the course of a long and jester, nothing more nor less, But hav Z sel justified in keeping down naval expenditures. 

from Fleetwood (Lancashire) that the German man attack. - scathing criticism of the English censorship, has op ai tells always bear . denned Gusti There is no distinction to be made between 

submarine U21 sank the British freight stea- Some of those papers to which I have | thrée references to that mysterious loss suffered trie wince e tatadive the Se German militarism and British militarism. 

- "a" referred contend that England is justified in | by the British navy when the “Audacious” The United States does not relish bein 
mers Ben Cruachen and Linda Blouchi in | . h : 4 eS : - | of great, solemn truths? Ought not the ; is nee g 

the Irish Sea. A steamer arriving at Liverpool EO ate q ese Darbate, Deetuse 1 urkey. | Wet down: ees attractiveness thus become a means of sliteatenes) by either, kind. of/militarism. It 
pei ak oe meas that’ 5: thind “sicamer has joined ae the war con behalf of Germany “It is most unfortunate that the charge of Seubbiag in? the'truiemns make effectively? will not consent to the overlordship of Great 

aid heen sunile and Austria. This argument is neither rea- | suppressing important | facts should have ete ine Se pent era a ‘ Britain. The unctuous suggestion that all 

Agence Havas, Paris, January31st. A German sonable nor logical. In the first place Turkey lately received support from the grave error Pues poe aia : ee ee nations should yield the seas to Great Britain— 

submarine sank the English steamer Takomarn did not commence hostilities until several | of judgment—we can regard it as nothing 4 Bab liad Scattet he Rial oe ne that she will look after them—that her yoke 

in the Clannel off'Le Havre. French torpedo- months after the outbreak -of the war and less, and need regard it as nothing more— : ig agains! eee econ US is easy and her intentions honorable—is not 

eae arate ew THE sloiiner Sharia then only after an attack upon her fleet by involved in the concealment of the mishap ‘And now we are shedding our blood in | at all reassuring to Americans. They do not : 

Sas ao shot at hat did notsink. Site Was Russia and after England had seized two of | which befell the navy off the coast of Ireland order to make Russia the strongest military-| want a yoke, even a British yoke. They do 

leyied 1G Be Hage her war-ships, for which she had paid in full, | on Oct. 25”... 0 = autocracy in Europe. .Have we forgotten that | not ask Great Britain to look after them. 

Revolati Russi Respected Turks. “Of course the event was soon afterwards | when the Hun peril lay centuries behind us German Interference Imaginary. : 

evolutionary Hussia. In the second place Turkey has been in | known in Germany; and we have also before Austria-Hungary stood between the Turks Years and years of friction with Great 

Constant reports come: in spite of the | Eyrope for over 500 years, her Ambassadors | us a copy of the Vossische Zeitung for Nov.24. and ourselves? Have we forgotten Sobieski, | Britain over shipping questions, and the ex- 

strictest measures taken to keep the truth | pave been received on an equality in all | with the heading “Ein englischer Dreadnaught | without whom we might now be sitting as | perience of two wars with her are a con- 

from reaching abroad; to the effect that the | Christian courts and she has been a valuable | vernichtet” (“Destruction of an English Dread- | Slaves in Tripolis or Algiers? And yet we } tinual reminder to Americans that they must 

. revolutionary movement ia Russia is slowly | and respected ally of England, also against | naught”) in large type on its first page.”... . make war upon Austtia-Hungary. Yes, we | rely upon themselves if they would’ be free 

but surely SFOWINE and developing. The last | Russia. If Germany should import Moha- “Neither Admiral Togo nor the Japanese | re a hopeless people tumbling from one | upon the seas and upon land. British ag- ' 

revolution in Russia; which came so nearly | medan tribes from the jungles and deserts | Admiralty was blamed for losing the Hatsuse ; ingratitude to another. And how have we | gression and interference with American 

: being a success; took place immediately after | of Asia and. Africa and introduce them on | nor would the English people have blamed behaved towards the Germans? Have we | commerce is just as intolerable as German 

the war with Japan and was incubated in the | the Continent to defend her cause, there | the Admiralty for the accident to the forgotten all the brave Hessians who earned | aggression and interference would be. We 

underground dwellings of the troops in | would be some merit in England’s argu- | Audacious. They are, we believe, too sen- so many laurels for us English from Marl- | have had the first, and are still confronted 

Manchuria. It was principally fomented by ment. But Germany is too noble a power | sible and too generous for that. What we | borough to Bourgogne? And where would | with vexing complications; while German : 

the revolutionaries of the towns. This time | to invoke the aid of savages and heathens | do blame the Admiralty for—and we blame | ur Protestant religion in England be if the | interference is an imaginary thing. 

the movement appears to have its initiative | in her wars and does not believe in im- | them severely—is for attempting to blind- | German Luther had not been born. Our} “Until and unless Great Britain gives the 

; amongst the peasants. For those who know | perilling the supremacy of the White Race. | fold the public.” ; proceeding remains an eternal disgrace.” world some assurance that she is not inten- 

Russia, that means a very serious thing. The American correspondents have informed the The “New York Times” in quoting these Shaw then expresses that the Belgian neu- | ding to build up a militarism of the sea 

k é Russian Moudjik individually is the mildest | public as to the fiendish practices and bar- | extracts, adds thejfollowing sensible comment: | trality was a mere pretence. England would | comparable with German militarism on land, 

human being known, collectively they have | pbaric cruelties of these heathen mercenaries “There has been no report of punishment | have declared war upon Germany all the | it is the duty of independent and self-respecting 

' all the instincts of the wolf, bloodthirsty and | of England. They have told us that they | inflicted by the censors for this defiance of | same. Germany can prove that the Belgian | nations to prepare for their own defense. It 

insatiable. delight in hacking the wounded with their | their will, so perhaps nothing very dreadfut defensive was long premeditated and pre- | is especially the duty of the United States to 

. American League for TrueNeutrality. | knives and gauging out their eyes, and that | would have happened to the London dailies | pared. Belgium has simply pressed against | build up a navy that will be able to guard 

New York, January 30th. A mass-meeting | they cut off the ears and noses of their victims, | if, in this particular case, when secrecy was | the door, so that England should gain time. American coasts and protect American interests. 

in New York, was addressed by Professor | which they treasure as keepsakes. The cor- | so useless and publicity so'harmless, they | Now England ought to help Belgium that Americans will never consent to the pro- 

: ‘Muensterberg, who asked the audience to | respondents have also warned Americans as had defied the suppressors {and boldly and | had suffered so terribly, not at all by the posal that their independence and the integrity 

form a League for True Neutrality. The | to the danger involved in the introduction | promptly printed the information they all | Germans only, but by the English and | of their coasts shall be guaranteed by the 

speaker met with tremendous applause. by these savages of Asiatic and African | had within a day after the ship went down.” ! Belgian troops, Shaw declares. friendly navy of Great Britain. 
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| 15, Via Ludovisi 1} coming round, since the truth is beginnin At the Bristol, several Americans have | warfare of peace, the warfare for freedom, | Of the squadrom, doomed on account of her , g ; ginning , Bee. ; k f he Proprietor: J. Lengyel to be known, ‘ arrived. Amongst them Mr. H. W. Suydam | for the rights of men, for,generous rivalry }| Poor turn of speed and the weakness of her 

5 ene Also Mr. Cyril Brown, of the New York | of New-York, Mr, Orlando Weber, Captain | in expanding opportunity. They will see artillery is wondrous, and, it took the English 

Near Villa Borghese. Tram to all] | times. Mr. Lawrence Hopkins dropped | Hersman, of N. V. amd Mr. Eric Wood, | that it is our dedication to the principle of artillery no less than two hours and 37 minutes 

parts of city passes hotel. Near] | in and told that he was off tomorrow | United-Slates Courrier. human rights that makes us disinterested. | to sink her, and she went down firing final 
dowager queen’s residence. for New York, from Rotterdam, whence Dr. Magin has ‘returned from Vienna to | As a nation we believe in the right to | Shots from her after turrets, the Blucher. 

Or ep SR? Sele bee to lane steamers have again begun running. the Bristol and Mrs. Kinzelmann was seen | live and grow according to an inner and The English appear to have acted with an 
P eu Se Others present were Mrs. Hall, Mr. and | there on a flying visit, coming from Dresden | divine destiny of all sorts of races and amount of caution which demonstrated clearly 

15 Mrs. Meeker, Mis. and Miss Pearson, Mr. } and has returned thither. é eoples. We do not desire to Amer- | 4 profound respect for the German navy. 
0 beds. > son, peop! , cnt f th 

a "fan! Mis. Frederick King, Mr. and Mrs. G. H Berlin Theatres icanize the world. We believe in variety in It is told that at the beginning of the en- 

| Wark, Mrs. Zimmermann, Mrs. Otto and the Onecnh z | ich unity; in diversity of life within one spirit of gagement the English fired at a distance of 

HOTEL CE NTRAL Misses Sutro, Mr..H. Hough Bassett, Dr | _ At the Dentsches pernhaus, last night | ¢eedom and love. This principle accounts | twent kilometres, they never allowed them- 
eS ‘ and Mrs. Cleves-Symmes, Mr. and Mrs. Mc Richard Wagner’s “Siegfried”, was performed | 50. our open-door policy in China, for our | Selves to approach nearer than 15 kilometres, 
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La | van Eweyk, Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy, Dr. and | TTICGEICH Tlaschike a sten in | vincible. Let us ask God, then, to keep us | Seas and the British ships showed none of 

Mrs. George Martin, Mrs. Phipps Miller, Mrs. | S0™° of the lesgiimee fF ocuction of | people on this high level of disinterested | the desire to “Draw the rats.” On the con- 
Lake : : ; co high artistic merits was vouchsafed’ and the | --.) : : Waa fay they dicslaved ssich inorduate stark 

C. Murphy and daughter, Miss Agnes Kerr, Mrs. i ly fulfilled faith in the right of every people to “life liberty - ry y play! 

Geneva | | Stromer, Mr. and Mrs. Segno, Mrs. and:Miss | PEOmuse aS Any and the pursuit of happiness,” to the end | “the rats,” that they kept far away from them, 
——— || Wright, Miss Barber, Mrs. Emily P. Coard, | sux SN that when the hour shall strike the nations — : was - sree who wees ea 

alli ) ‘ : i their lines having taken an irregular form Deligthful Health Resort. Mr.- and Mrs. William C, Dreher, Dr. and | ¢{ G d Hotei Bagli e \} | will trust us; for they will know, as our i 
— Ideal Place for all Winter Sports. —= | | rs, E. E, Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Roy MacElwee, | # ran ote: bagiioni President ‘has said, that “America puts human | which appeared to denote that there were 

Orcaeaia WVanie'y Beclormaives “ie Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Osborne, Mr, Milton / Bologna—Florence rights above all others and her flag is not only | serious machinery defects upon several of 
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: W. AR DIARY much mistaken, and the Austrian consul Fillinger | the war of 1871 71, told the French govern- | scriptions to a common loan at London, | called upon to protect the interests of am 

s had been arrested and thrown into prison at | ment to withdraw | their ships which were | Liverpool, Paris, Bordeaux, Petersburg, | American citizen? 

January 21st 1915. the very moment when war was declared. | acting in a similar’ manner, and the order | Moskow, Tokyo and New York. The amount Another test case is to follow soon after 

England is in a rage of fury and anxiety- | They have been illtreated to such an extent | was obeyed immediately. “How refreshing | given by the papers of the allies varies | the “Dacia.” The steamer “Wilhelmina,” 

she has been surprised by a squadron of | that consul Fillinger once made an attempt | it is, to look back upon the times of Presi- | between 15 and 20 billion Francs. It will | owned by an American citizen and flying the 

Zeppelin airships dropping bombs over | to commit suicide. The American and Italian | dent Grant and secretary of state Fiske and | be most interesting to observe the operations | American flag, is taking over a carge of 

Yarmouth, Kings Lynn, Cromer and other | Ambassadors in Petersburg intervened re- | to learn that then we had the courage to | of the allies on financial grounds after their | breadstuffs in the port of New York destined 

places of the East coast of England. The | peatedly on their behalf and were each time | keep French ships away from our ports” ex- | military operations have been such a total | for a German port. The English are threa-- 

damage done seems to be very considerable, | informed that the men had been liberated | claimed the speaker and continued: “We are | failure. After bartering. among themselves | terling again to hold up the steamer. Secre- 

also the loss of human life. The number of | and sent home which was a shameful lie. | a neutral power, but we have certain rights for a couple of months, the three or six or | tary of state Bryan declined to answer the 

airships taking part in the expedition is not | Whenever the minister of foreign affairs | and should insist upon their consideration!” | eight or 1 do not know how many allies | question, what the American government: 

known. English reports speak of three, four, | Sassonoff secured an order to set these men | And how refreshing it is to hear at last such | will take the offensive financially and invite | would do if the EnglisH government should 

five and six, I am inclined to believe that | free, Grandduke Nikolai gave counterorder. | speeches on the floor of the house of repre- | the general public to subscribe. How will | make good her threat. If I am not deceived 

| they were not more than three at the most, A distinguished audience assembled this | sentatives! Mr. Mafn’s speech was soon | they do it? Will they guarantee principle | by my memory secretary Bryan declared in 

| but they have excited the English as if they | morning in the house Alsenstr.7 to pay the | followed by others held by representatives | and interest in common -or by shares? Will | his note of protest to the British government 

} had numbered ten at least. For the benefit | last homage to a man who had been, for | Barthold of Missouri and Loebeck of Wash- | the would-be subscriber choose between | that breadstuffs not destined for the use of 

of some of my friends who are always | many years, a conspicuous figures in Berlin | ington who defended themselves against the | the guarantee of England, France, Russia, | a hostile army and consigned to an established 

ready to believe that the Germans are capable | society as well in the world of art and | charge to be in the service of the German | Japan, Servia, Montenegro, Portugal—I really | firm, were not subjected to seizure by a 

| of every black act, I will state explicitly that | science. Dr. K. P. Kliigman, until very re- | government because they also protested against | do not know at this moment whether Por- | belligerent. We have to wait for develop- 

no bomb was dropped over Sandringham, | cently minister plenipotentiary and envoy | the onesided, nonineutral feutrality of the | tugal belongs to the war concern already | ments in this case also. 

the summer residence of King George. They | extraordinary of the Hanseatic cities, was | American government, Mr. Barthold admitted | or not—or will he rely on the good will Bjérn Bjédrnson, the son of the great Nor- 

have aimed their missilies at points of mili- | not only a diplomat of the best type, but a | proudly that he was of German birth and | of all of them? And what guarantees will | wegian poet, and editor of the newspaper 

tary importance only, like wharfs, railway | man well versed in art, literature and science | education, unworthy of his bride America if | they offer each? .Will Servias or Monte- | correspondence bureau “Nord” had invited 

stations, barracks, lighthonses, docks, storage | who used to gather in his hospitable house | he should be willing to betray bis mother | negros or Portugals credit be sufficient? Or | representatives of the press and public men 

houses of the army and navy etc. That a | men of all professions atid nationalities. As | Germania. But he challenged anybody to | will Russia have to risk her gold reserve | to an afternoon tea at the Monopele Hotel to 

great number of civilians have been killed is | a son of the old city of Lubeck he was | prove that he had ever been for anything | which has been pawned already to England, | meet two leading members of the “Polish ; 

unfortunate but unavoidable in a war like | imbued with the true Hanseatic spirit of | else but America — he was for America, if | to the greater part at least? Or will France Legion,” Dr. Rosner, member of the Austrian 

this. German papers point out ‘that the | worldwide interest, of enterprise in business | necessary against Germany, against England, | offer her interest in her big financial institutes | diet, and Captain Dr. von Sokolnicki. The 

| English are trying to starve the whole Ger- | and of a love of all that adorns a mans life. | against France. And it was in the interest.of | which are withholding: the interest on their audience was as international as it could be, 

man population and that they have no reason | I had the honor and the pleasure to be | America that the governnient should insist | bonds due long ago? Or will England offer | comprising of Italian, American, Dutch, 

to complain if they are paid back in their distinguished by him of many friendly con- | upon the right ‘of American businessmen to | as security the value of German ships and | Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Austrian, Hun- 

z own coin. They will have to swallow some | versations on topics of American history | trade with whom they like. 1 always ex- | merchant goods stolen from American and garian, Argentine and German newspapermen. 

more large doses of their own mediéine, as | and politics and always admired his pro- | pected that there would be an awakening of | other neutral ships in Violation of international | The German poet Gerhard Hauptmann parti- 

/ »- this was only a trial, the forerunner of other | found knowledge of facts, his grasp of actual | public conscience in”America and the day | law? These are important questions to be | cipated also. It was highly interesting to 

visits by Zeppelins in larger numbers. When | conditions, his ability to quickly perceive | of it came sooner than I expected. When | pondered upon by the financial ministers ot | listen to a speech by Captain von Sokolnicki 

they will know the course better, they wi!l be | the importance of events and his capacity of | will President Wilson wake up too? the allied powers. But it is interesting to | who, struggling with the German language 

able to drop their bombs with greater accuracy | judging men and things. To have been o— note that America is the only neutral country | much harder than with the Russians, described 

and then they will return in scores, The English | honored with his friendship will be one of January 23th 1915. where the loan is to be subscribed for pub- | the origin and development, the efforts and ; 

} will soon realize that their splendid isolation | the lasting memories of my life. Another British merchant steamer sunk by | licly. Or is she neutral no more? aims of the Polish legion which is fighting 

is a thing of the past. In the near future = es a German submatine boat in the channel == for the restauration of an independent Poland. 

London is bound to receive a formal call by January 22nd 1915, entrance, right — the nose of the British January 24th 1915. Glowing patriotism and an akmost frantic 

Zeppelins leaving their cards in the shape A German submarine boat has sunk the | fleet—but tell me, ye powers divine, where is The “Dacia”, formerly belonging to the | hatred of Russia, of Russian barbarism and 

of heavy bombs. It is only natural that the | British merchant steamer “Durward” from | the British fleet? Is it a thing of the past, | Hamburg-America-Line, which has been | despotism permeated his remarks. He made 

English papers reciprocate for having been | Leith bound for Rotterdam, after the crew | fo be spoken of only by “wide-eyed grand- | bought by Mr. Breitung, an American citizen, | a deep impression upon his audience when 

bombarded with shells by bombarding the | had been instructed to man the boats which | children,” as one of my esteemed colleagues | and registered bona fide as -an American | he hinted that the majority of the legion 

Germans with abuse. But the German papers | were towed to the next Dutch lightship. | so eloquently expressed himself the other | vessel flying the American flag, is definitely | being Russian subjects like himself, were sure 

coolly reply that the airships threw bombs | The combination of Zeppelin airships and | day? Is it hiding in the Irish sea, safely | to sail within a few days from New York | to be hanged in case they should fall into 

only over such open cities from where they | submarine boats is going “to make it hot” | at anchor between the coasts of Ireland and | for Bremen or Rotterdam with a cargo of the hands of the Russians. He estimated 

had been fired at. for England. It is said that soon the trans- | England, or is it ploughing the wide, wide American cotton. The sale has been abso--| the present strength of the legion at 30000 i 

The special correspondent of the New York | portation of Kitcheners new army from Eng- | ocean with the bows of its ships, but out | lutely bona fide, it was made in ‘a neutral | men which gives an entirely different view 

“Sun” who witnessed the marching by of | land to the continent will begin. [should | of reach of such pasts as German submarine | port which was not blockaded, the | of the strength of the Polish movement in 

German troops in Ostende, -ventures the | not be surpised if there were some surprises | boats and Zeppelin airships? price has been fully paid so the re- | Russian Poland than was hitherto keld. For 

opinion that the most perfect organisations | in store for the English transports. The English press is denouncing the | quirements stated by the Hague convention | Americans it was of special interest to hear 

in the world were the Roman Catholic church, Representative Mann from Illinois, leader | airship attack of English towns as a crime | to make the transaction legal, are all | that pro-Russian proclamations eailing for 

the German army and the Standard Oil Trust. | of the Republican party in the Lower | against international law. England and | complied with, The English government Poles in America to fight om the side of 

Hm! The company of the Standard Oil Trust-| house of the American congress, has made a | accusing others of violating international law! | declares that the steamer will be held up and | France and England against Germany, bearing 

makes this a rather unholy alliance. speech on the floor of the house calling upon | A spectacle to mate even Gods laugh! the cargo bought or let go to Rotterdam if | the names of Paderewski and Sienkiewicz, : 

We hear from Vienna that Kiamil Bey, the | the President to uphold the dignity of the The Russian minister of finance with the | the ship should sail, but a prize court will | were falsifications and had been denounced 

. Turkish Consul-General in Odessa, arrived | United States by forbidding British war vessels | genuine Russian rame of Bark has left Pe- | have to decide the case. The owner, an | as such by the famous pianist and the no 

_ there and reports that he himself, the Austrian | to annoy American trade by stopping all tersburg—I bey your pardon: Petrograd— | American citizen of German birth, will be on | less famous poet. The socalled Russo-Polish 

' Gonsul-General Baron Paumgartner, who by | vessels leaving American ports right at the | for Paris to meet the financial ministers of | board and is also revolved to await the deci- | legion founded in Canada, numbered exactly 

‘ the way must be well known in America as | entrance and examining passports and bills | France and Great Britain. It is understood | sion of the prize court. Interesting deve- | 206 men after five months efforts to induce 

he has been connected with the Austrian con- | of lading. He drew the attention of the | that the allied powers will embark on the | lopments can be expected. What will be the Poles in America to enlist, and these 206 men 

sular. service in New York if I am not very | executive to the fact. that President Grant, in | common undertaking of calling fer sub- | attitude’ of the American government if it is | were Russians. Sapienti sat! s 
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